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Course and Control of Outbreak
The epidemic ceased spontaneously on the cessation
of supply of sour milk. The Native X was removed to
other suitable employment. The hygiene of the depot
was improved and offending factors removed. In view
of the grave risk that the remaining Native employees
might also infect the supply, and the long period that
must elapse before these men could be rendered bac-
teriologically negative, it was decided to find other
employment for them also. In an outbreak of Sonne
dysentery occurring in the Papworth Settlement,
England, positive food-handlers were not allowed to
return to work until 6 consecutive negatives had been
obtained.4
Sensitivity tests were undertaken to ascertain the
antibiotic most likely to effect a rapid and possibly
permanent cure. These revealed that the organism was
sensitive to both Terramycin and Chloromycetin.
Instructions were issued to treat all the employees
affected by the organism. Unfortunately they 'dis-
appeared', but it is known that they are not employed
in food establishments in the town.
SUMMARY
1. An epidemic of Bacillus Newcastle dysentery is
described, affecting over 90 persons and resulting in
4 deaths.
2. Shigella Newcastle was identified in the suspected
carriers, in the sour milk conveying the infection,
and in the. gastric contents of a deceased child.
3. Views are expressed as to the exact manner in
which the infection was conveyed from handler to food
substance.
I have to express my thanks to the Secretary for Health for
granting permission to publish.
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REFLECTIONS ON THE ART OF GENERAL PRACTICE*
A. G. BLYTH, M.B., CH.B. (CAPE TOWN)
President, South-Eastern Division of the Cape Western Branch of the Medical Association of South Africa
J have chosen to reflect on the art of general practice for the
reason that J have always been more interested in the personal,
the human, or what might be called the philosophical, aspect of
the physician's work rather
than in the coldly scientific
aspect. As a small boy J
conceived a great admiration
and regard for our family
doctor. J still remember the
atmosphere of calm, trust and
reassurance that came with
his entry into our home and
have little doubt that this
factor greatly influenced my
early decision to follow the
calling of general practice.
A fundamental law of life
is variability, and nowhere is
this fact more apparent than
in the infinite diversity and
variety of human types, not
only in their physical make-
up but in what concerns us
most intimately-their varied
and often unpredictable re-
action to disease. For this
reason, and the fact that
probabilities and not certain-
ties must ever be our guide,
one feels that the practice of
medicine can never be a pure
science but will truly remain,
as it was in the beginning, an
Art.
Dr. A. G. Blyth Art may most simply be de-
fined as self-expression in any
* Valedictory Presidential Address delivered at a meeting of
the South-Eastern Branch, held at Mossel Bay, c.P., on 11 August
1-956.
shape or form. When a physician achieves his highest aim, he has
expressed himself by contributing to the welfare and happiness
of his fellow man. Though his art has been creation in an intangible
form, he has-to quote Lao Tung, the old Chinese master-painter
-'made himself the equal of the gods, for he has touched the
hem of Eternity'. To attain this aim he must, just like the painter,
sculptor or composer, give much of himself or he is sure to fail.
mSTORICAL
The ancient practitioners knew little of the science of medicine,
yet it must be assumed that many of their patients believed in
them. How else could neolithic man have been allowed to trephine
skulls with his crude flint knife? Ancient medical practice was a
mixture of magic, demonology and placation of the various
deities. It is curious how many of the superstitious beliefs of
those days have persisted to the present day, and not only amongst
the patients of the witch-doctor. How difficult we still find it to
convince some of our patients that radium is better treatment
than the magical cancer plaster.
Medicine and religion were intimately related' from the earliest
times, and for centuries the so-called priest-physicians flourished.
Through their temples of healing passed a wealth of clinical
material. Whether they were mere charlatans or inspired faith-
healers, the fact remains that miraculous cures were attributed
to them and some of them were even deified.
It was left to the Greeks with their sane intellect to sort things
out. They established their .first medical schools at Cnidos and
Cos, in which magic and superstition were ruthlessly discarded.
They based their medicine on a science of accurate and detailed
observation. Unfortunately, they developed a fault we have seen
repeated in modern medicine-a scientific outlook so much
cherished that the patient as a living entity became a secondary
consideration. Yet from the school of Cos arose Hippocrates,
the Father of medicine, whose high ideals have been respected
. by the profession for over 2,000 years. The precepts of his famous
oath are as much a guide to medical practice to-day as they were
in ancient times. . I
Only during recent centuries did the art of medical practice
escape from the void of the dark ages which succeeded the classical
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period. The Hippocratic art of observation and faithful recording
was revived. Many were the classic descriptions of diseases.
It is noteworthy that, during this era, the great ones to whom we
owe so much of our present-day knowledge of medicine were
usually general practitioners. With no aid but that of their trained
senses they observed-and wrote their masterpieces. If their
conclusions were sometimes faulty, who can blame them? In
their pioneering efforts at new treatments they often rose to heights
of heroism. Perhaps only today, when we hesitate to advise on
polio injections, can we appreciate the courage of Jenner in vaccin-
ating his own son.
Probably the greatest doctor of our time was a general practi-
tioner or, as he preferred to be called, a 'family doctor'-Sir
James Mackenzie, the founder of modem cardiology, but above
all the finest example to all who would practise medicine. It was
said of him that merely by feeling a patient's pulse he could make
an uncanny estimate of the prognosis. This was no supernatural
gift but the result of many years of patient observation, training
of the senses and faithful recording. He was, perhaps, the supreme
example in our time of a man learning from his own experience
and love of humanity, and ·becomu,g an authority as a direct
result. Today, with all the mechanical aids at our disposal, we
are far too apt to forget that nothing in our art can take the place
of the trained and unaided senses.
THE ETHICS OF GENERAL PRACTICE
In considering the art of general practice, it becomes apparent
that the daily life of the family doctor is really made up of a
multiciplicity of arts. We shall be able to touch on only a few of
them. He actually-in the better sense--has to live by his wits.
As far as is humanly possible he influences issues of life and
death. In the country particularly, he has at times to carry, alone,
the responsibility of those frightening and terrible emergencies,
during which, in spite of the fear and uncertainty in his heart,
he must sustain, not only the patient, but the panic-striken house-
hold. This, the art of calmness in crisis, may arise from qualities
of character and wisdom in the doctor but I believe that it is not
attalned \vithout an abiding faith and trust in God, and that
sooner or later each one of us must learn the power and comfort
of prayer.
It was said by Champn~ys, 'A patient is a person who needs a
doctor; a doctor is not in the same sense a person who needs
patients. A patient is not primarily an organism for extracting
so many guineas per annum as a cow secretes milk under the
blandishments of the dairymaid'. This raises the whole vexed
question of the financial aspect of medical practice. I would say
here for the benefit of my younger colleagues that anyone who
enters general practice \vith the idea of making a fortune is doomed
to unhappiness. The worship of Mammon is an insidious disease
with great destructive potential. Before long it will inevitably
cloud the judgment and attack the moral fibre of the worshipper.
Too late comes the realization that it profits a man little to gain
the world if he should lose his soul. Unfortunately medical prac-
tice is wide open to abuses by the unscrupulous. To mention a
few instances: Overvisiting--disguised under the cloak of solicitous
concern; the suggesting of expensive lines of treatment when
simpler will suffice; and-most inexcusable of all-the perpetra-
tion of unnecessary or not wholly necessary operations. We all
know the female patient who flits from colleague to colleague
with a pelvic fixation. In the fullness of our wisdom we make
a negative gynaecological diagnosis. When next we hear of the
lady she has had a curettage, a ventral suspension and/or an
ovariotomy. Her sense of the dramatic has been temporarily
satisfied. Somewhat later she is not so pleased with herself when
there is a return of pelvic symptoms which, in the absence of a
long-since-removed appendix, strongly suggest the advent of
adhesions.
Medicine should teach us that all life is sacred. When a doctor
decides to operate he must do so with a crystal-clear conscience
and the firm belief that he is doing the right thing. It is essential
for the general practitioner to know and realize his own limita-
tions. If he attempts things beyond his skill he harms not only
his patient but the professional standing of his colleagues. Many
of us feel that Caesarean section is done far too readily these
days. Would this be the case if we viewed this operation for
what it really is---an expression of failure of the obstetric art?
In spite of what I have said, it is necessary for the doctor-
patient relationship that there should be fees. ot only must
the doctor make his living, but the surest way of building up
hidden resentments is to have people indebted to him. The average
patient likes to pay his doctor, provided he feels he is being fairly
and honestly treated. Possibly the art of happy relationship lies
in making him realize that he has had the best ,one can give. him
without having his resources strained to the pomt of hardship.
I am reminded of a patient on whom I did the first operation
of its kind in Ladismith. A large tumour was removed and duly
admired by friends and relations. When a year later my bill was
presented, I received a remarkable letter in reply. The dear lady
was amazed at my effrontery. Had she not shown her trust and
faith in allowing me to operate on her? Had my reputation not
greatly increased as a result? Had she not done her part. In sur-
viving? On reflection I realized that she was perfectly nght. I
could not explain to her that my anxiety over a possibl~ damaged
ureter had in itself earned the fee, but nevertheless It brought
home to me how much in fact we doctors do owe our patients
when they get well and how lucky we are in often being paid
twice over.
In my experience patients will forgive practically anything
except casual treatment. If we remember that it is a privilege, to
have patients at all, that more mistakes are made by not lo?k~ng
than by not knowing, that we must at least start off by behevmg
what the patient tells us about himself-'it wad frae monie a
blunder free us'. It is no good saying, particularly when calls
come at inconvenient times that a doctor is not a slave. He is
a slave if not to his patients then to his art. Remembering this
might ~void some of the unkind things said about doctors these
days.
Here I would like to quote Dr. Smellie, writing of the 'Requisite
Qualifications of Accoucheurs'. 'Over and ~bove the advanta~es
of education he ought to be endowed With natural sagacity,
resolution and prudence, together with the humanity which
adorns the owner and never fails of being agreeable to the diS-
tressed patient; in consequence of this virtue he ~ill assist the
poor as well as the rich, behaving always with charity and com-
passion'.
And now-what can be the most priceless gift of all-the 'art
of living in harmony with our fellow beings. W?at .we po,?r
mortals seek and desire perhaps more than anythlllg III !tfe IS
happiness. One has but to observe the many and varied methods
adopted in its search, How can any doctor, no n:tatter whether
he lives in the finest house drives the most expensive motor car,
or dresses his wife in the ~ost luxurious furs, be truly happy if
he lives in enmity and discord with his colleagues? Not that I
presume to judge the man who needs display of material success
to bolster his feeling of well-being. My point is, simply, that
little in life can be more important to us than the esteem of our
peers who, after all, are best fitted to judge our worth.
AMITY BETWEEN DOcrORS
The distasteful subject of the supposed declining status of the
G.P. has been discussed ad nauseam during recent years. Nothing
more surely contributes to such decline than an awareness by
the public of bickering and discord in our ranks. Only last week
a friend, discussing his home town, said to me that it was awful
to live in a place where the doctors could'nt work together. At
the risk of being accused of repeating time-worn platitudes, let
me appeal not only to the younger generation, w~o must be
entrusted with the task of restoring the G.P. to the high plane he
once occupied, but also to the older generation, whose duty: it
must be to assist the young men in that task-not by regarding
them as a competitive threat to security but as the heirs and
logical successors to the practice of our great art. Let us respect
our colleague as we would have him respect us, and never try
to score by 'pulling a fast one' over him. To our patients in par-
ticular-nil nisi bonum concerning him. By learning the art of
reticence in all that is said to patients-how they love carrying
embroidered versions of our statements back to our colleague-a
most certain cause of enmity is avoided.
Obeying the old rules of etiquette merely means that we are
doing as we would be done by. We generally treat our specialist
friends with great courtesy. Cannot we show the same degree to
our fellow G.Ps.? Let us regard professional jealousy as any
other type of jealousy-an emanation from an immature mind.
Will this not enable us to settle our differences calmly and dis-
passionately, not as barbarians but as men of wisdom, education
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and culture? Let us never hesitate to learn from one another.
The older practitioner has much to give from the fruit of his
rich experience; the younger with his fresh outlook and untarnished
idealism can be a tremendous stimulus to the man who would
escape from the dreadful rut in which we, all too often, find
ourselves. It is no longer possible, as it was for Conan Doyle's
<Iear old Dr. Winter, to practise medicine for so many years that
one finds oneself, not only up to date, but leading the profession.
We may be mindful of what Paracelsus said during the Middle
Ages: 'I went in search of my Art often in danger of my life.
I have not been ashamed to learn those things which have seemed
to me useful, even from vagabonds, barbers and executioners.
For we know how a lover will go a long way to meet the woman
he loves. How much the more will the lover of wisdom be tempted
to go in search of his divine mistress'.
If we are able to live up to Abraham Lincoln's dictum that
there is no limit to what a man can achieve in life, provided he
cares not who gets the credit, we shall in true humility, realize
and remember that our art is infinitely greater than ourselves
and that, unlike us, it is imperishable.
SUID-AFRIKAANSE MEDIESE KONGRES, DURBAN, 1957
WETENSKAPLIKE
'n Wetenskaplike Uitstalling sal een van die hoofnommers van die
1957-Kongres te Durban wees, en sal 'n unieke geleentheid aanbied
vir die demonstrasie van wetenskaplike werk wat in die Unie
gedoen word, nie alleen deur amptelik beskermde navorsings-
eenhede nie, maar ook deur individuele dokters wat, so word
<lit gehoop, 'n groot aandeel aan die Uitsta1ling sal he.
Behalwe suiwer mediese navorsing, kan die bestek van die
Uitstalling ook die volgende insluit: Antropologie en genetika,
sielkunde en die toets vir industriele aanleg, publieke gesondheid
-en sanitasie, mediese aspekte van atoom-energie, voedingsleer,
voedseltegnologie en kwaliteitsbeheer, die produksie en beheer
van terapeutiese stowwe, veeartsenykunde en die soonoses hos-
pitaalbeplanning en die organisasie van mediese dienste, bloed-
o'ortapping, die geskiedenis van medisyne en sy instrumente, en
stam-medisyne en gewoontes.
UITSTALLING
Die Wetenskaplike Uitstalling sal heeltemal apart wees van die
Handelsuitstalling en die Uitstalling van Dokters se Stokperdjies.
Die Uitstalling sal 'n kinematografiese teater insluit waar 'n
daaglikse program van mediese en wetenskaplike films en
filmstroke of deursigtige plate vertoon sal word.
Sal alle lede van die Vereniging wat graag aan hierdie Uit-
stalling wil deelneem, asseblief die Wetenskaplike Uitstallings-
komitee (Voorsitter dr. J. C. Thomas, Sekretarisse, Mor. G.
Stafford en dr. E. E. Rosenberg), Mediese Sentrum 112, Fieldstraat,
Durban, so gou moontlik daarvan venvittig en die aard van hulle
uitstalling aandui, asook die lengte- of vierkantvoet-spasie wat
hulle uitstalling by benadering sal opneem, of krag, water, dreine-
ring of gas benodig sal wees, en watter tyd films en plaatjies
ongeveer vertoon moet word?
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PASSING EVENTS: IN DIE VERBYGAAN
The William Gibson Research Scholarship for Medical Women.
Applications are invited for this scholarship from women who
are British subjects and who hold a registrable medical qualifica-
tion. The scholarship, which is normally awarded for two years
but which may be extended for a third year, is for £200 per annum.
In choosing the scholar, the Council of the Satiety will be guided
by the research work already done or contemplated by candidates.
It is expected that a candidate will hold a recognized appointment
and that the scholarship will be a useful aid to research either in
the United Kingdom or abroad. There is no examination, nor
need a thesis be prepared for publication; but the Council expects
to receive an annual report from the Scholar on work made
possible by the award and that due recognition of the award will
be given in any papers subsequently published.
The next award will date from I October 1957, and applications
must be received by the Society by 31 May 1957. They should
